Engineering highly thermostable xylanase variants using an enhanced combinatorial library method.
A new directed evolution method was used to enhance the thermostability of the wild-type GH11 xylanase 2 (known as BD-11) from Hypocrea jecorina (Trichoderma reesei). Both Look-Through Mutagenesis (LTM™), which is a method for rapidly screening selected positions in the protein sequence for amino acids that introduce favorable properties, and Combinatorial Beneficial Mutagenesis (CBM™), which is a method for identifying the best ensemble of individual mutations, were employed to enhance the stability of an enzyme that has been thoroughly engineered by various means during the past 20 years. A diverse set of novel mutations was discovered, including N71D, Y73G, T95G and Y96Q. When these mutations were combined into a single construct (Hjx-81), the purified protein was active even after heating at 100°C for 20 min. This time-effective method should be generally applicable for quickly improving the physico-chemical properties of other industrial and therapeutic enzymes in only several months time.